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Item 12

HOMELESSNESS APPLICATION – OMBUDSMAN
INVESTIGATION

1 SUMMARY

1.1. Following an investigation into a complaint about a homelessness
application made in 1997, the Ombudsman has found
maladministration with injustice and has recommended an ex-gratia
payment and review of arrangements.

2 COMPLAINT AND INVESTIGATION

2.1 A copy of the Ombudsman’s full report is appended.

2.2 The complaint was the subject of a Homelessness Review Panel report
in April 1998, but the meeting was terminated at the applicants’ request
when they advised the Panel Members they intended to make a
complaint to the Ombudsman.

3 ACTION REQUIRED

3.1 The Local Government Act 1974 requires the Council to make a press
announcement within two weeks of receiving the report, and this has
been done.

3.2 The Act also requires copies of the report to be made available for a
period of 3 weeks at one or more of the Council’s offices.  The report
will be available between 3-25 April at the main offices and the Civic
Suite.   Anyone is entitled to take copies or extracts from the report (for
which a reasonable copying charge can be made).

3.3 The Council has to consider the report within 3  months and advise the
Ombudsman of the action it has taken or proposes to take.

4 ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED

4.1 The issues to be addressed from the Ombudsman’s findings can be
summarised.

(a) Failure to invite a formal homelessness application
(b) Failure to issue a formal determination under S.184 of the

Housing Act 1996
(c) Failure to make adequate enquiries
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Since the transfer of the homelessness function from the former
Housing (Operations) Unit in early 1998, there has been a major
overhaul of the way in which enquiries and applications from homeless
or potentially homeless persons are dealt with.

The staff involved have received specialist training and there is
increased consultation on the more difficult cases with the Council’s
Legal Officers.

Procedures have been put in place which will assist in ensuring that an
application is taken and a formal decision notice is issued in each case
when one is required by law.

(d) Lack of clarity in the Housing Points Scheme

The Council has already considered revisions to the housing pointing
policy and allocations system and a comprehensive consultation
exercise is now being undertaken.  The proposed revisions change and
make clearer the “reasonable preference” given to people on the
housing register who are homeless or threatened with homelessness.

5 REMEDY

5.1 The Ombudsman has recommended that the Council make the
complainants an ex-gratia payment of £500 together with a further
payment of £250 for their time and trouble spent pursuing the
complaint.

5.2 He has also recommended that the Council reviews its arrangements
for dealing with the issues highlighted at Paragraph 4.1 above.

5.3 Throughout the investigation, Officers have advised the Ombudsman’s
office that any local settlement considered appropriate would be put to
Members for consideration.  The Ombudsman has decided to issue a
formal report instead.  The reasons for this decision have been
requested and will be reported to the Committee if available.

6 FUTURE ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN

6.1 Ongoing staff training will continue to be essential for the staff working
in the unit, to keep up-to-date with changes in legislation and case law.
Opportunities for appropriate training are dependent on the availability
of suitable courses.  Staff participate in the Homelessness Officers’
Group, part of the Essex Housing Officers’ Group, which assists in
disseminating good practice.

6.2 The procedures used are being kept under regular review.
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A pilot Best Value review of the homelessness and housing advice
functions has already started, which will include a fundamental service
review.  The resulting procedures will require documentation which is
likely to have resource implications.

7 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

7.1 The statutory requirements resulting from this finding have been
outlined in the report.

7.2 The Council is not legally required to accept the Ombudsman’s
findings, but if it chose not to do so it would need to show cause for
such a decision and there are statutory procedures that would have to
be followed.  Officers do not recommend this course of action because
the main conclusions are not disputed.

8 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS

8.1 At the time of the move of the homelessness and housing advice
functions in the last reorganisation of the Council’s services, there were
a number of outstanding cases which, because of the workload, were
dealt with under operational procedures which are not now regarded as
adequate.  Since that time, a new, more detailed, investigation
procedure has been put in place.

8.2 The greater complexity of homelessness enquiries resulting from the
changes that have already been put in place has led to a considerably
increased workload and a lengthening of the average time taken to
make decisions and time spent by some applicants in interim
accommodation whilst enquiries are completed.

8.3 The pilot Best Value review which is currently being undertaken on the
homelessness and housing advice functions requires staff time from
the homelessness team and from other sections and the conclusions
reached may have resource implications.

8.4 Provision has been made for writing back the suggested compensation
totalling £750 into the 1999/2000 accounts for payment to the
complainants, subject to Member agreement.  The cost of placing the
newspaper advertisement of £280.00 will be dealt with in the same
way.

9 RECOMMENDATION

9.1 Proposed that it is RESOLVED

(1) To accept the Ombudsman’s findings and report.
(2) To pay a total ex-gratia payment of £750 to the complainants.
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(3)  That the Ombudsman be advised of the action taken or being
taken to address the failures identified in his report.   (HHHCC)

G. Woolhouse

Head of Housing, Health and Community Care

______________________________________________________________

Background Papers:

None.

For further information please contact G. Woolhouse on (01702) 546366
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Report Summary 

Subject 
Mr and Mrs X were faced with eviction in 1997. They applied to the Council. The 
Council failed to ask them to submit a homelessness application. The Council 
states that it was satisfied that they were threatened nith homelessness, not 
intentionally so, and in priority need. The Council believed it had discharged its 
duty to Mr aud Mrs X when they found a rented property in the private sector, but 
did not take details oftheii income to detexmiae whether it wss ffirdable. 

I... - - ---... -- . . ._... . 

Mr and MIS X moved in May 1998 to a second floor maisonette whi& they say, 
is unsuitable because Mrs X has a spinal condition which makes it d%fIcult for her 
to climb stairs. However, nominations to suitable properties iu their area of choice 
have all been made to applicants wlth a higher priority on the housing register. 

Finding 
Maladministration causing injustice. 

Recommended remedy 
To remedy that injustice I recommend that the Co~&ik 

(a) makes an ex gratia payment to the complainsms of E500, together with 
a further payment of E250 for their time and trouble in complsining to me 

reviews its arrangements for dealing with persons who are homeless and 
threatened with homelessness, the review to include the Council’s housing 
points system as it sffects homelessness applicanrs and the publicity the 
Gunoil provides in respect of its arrangements 



Introduction 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mr end Mrs X complain that the Council failed in its statutory duty towards them 
when they were under notice of eviction. They say that as a result they suEkred 
financial hardship and stress and have had to move away from the ama in which 
they had lived for over 30 years aud where their teenage daughter still goes to 
school; they am in unsuitable accommodation and their son can no longer live as 
part of their household. They have also complained that the Council failed to accept 
approaches between 1987 snd 1996 as homelessness applications. I have not 
exercised my discretion to investigate this complaint, as I saw no reason why 
Mr and Mrs X should not have complained to me within 12 montbs of the alleged 
fakes having occurred. 

( 

Mr Y, a caseworker with a housing charity, c,omplains on behalf of Mr and Mrs X 
that the Council failed to provide him, as their representative, with information - 
about approaches they made to the Council from the late 1980s onwards in respect 
of selling their property. 

The law’ generally requires me to report without naming or identifymg the 
complainants or other individuals. The names used in this report are not the real 
llWU%. 

One of the Commission’s officers has u# the complainants and interviewed 
. Members and ofticers of the Council. She also examined the relevant files. Both 

the complain&s and the Council were sent a copy of the factual part of this report 
in draft, prior to the addition of the conclusions. Where appropriate their comments ( 
arc reflected in the text. 

Legal dc Administrative Background 

5. The Housing Act 1996 sets out the duties snd responsibilities of a council towards 
those who sre homeless, or sre threatened by homelessness. Section 183 provides 
that when a homelessness applicant approaches a council, a formal application 
should be requested and determined. The tests which a council has to apply ark 
whether the abplimmt is homeless or threatened by homeless&s; whether that 
homelessness is intentional or unintentional; end whether the applicant Is inpriority 
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needandeligibleforsssistance. Categotiesofpriorityneedarelaiddowninsection 
189(l) ofthe Act. 

6. Section 193 of the Housing Act 1996 lays down the duty of the council iu respect 
of accommodating the applicant. If an applicant is unintentionally homeless and iu 
priority need (the iidl housiug duty), the counoil has a duty to make temporary 
accommodation available and to consider whether suitable alternative 
accomm?dation is available. If such accommodation is available, for example in 
theprivaterentedsector,thecolmcil’sdutyislimitedtotheprovisionof~~~a~ 
advice. Thereisagmwingbodyofcaselawwhkhdetineswhetheraccommodation 
is suitable. 

7. Section 197 ofthe Act states@t here the Council is “satisfied that other suitable 
$ accommodation is available for ccupationinthe district”, its duty is to provide the 

applicant with such advice and assistance as it considers to be r&sonably required 
to enable him to secure the accommodation. The courts have held that part of the 
test of suitability of the accommodation is affordability. 

8. Section 202 ofthe Housing Act 1996 provides that where a homelessness applicant 
isdissatisfiedwiththedecisionofthecouncil,s/hecanaskforthecounciltoreview 
it. If s/he remains dissatitied, Sme has a right of appeal on a point of law to the 
courts under section 204 of the Act. 

9. Section161oftheHousingActl996requiresacounciltosetupahousingregister 
for all those who wish to apply hr housing owned by a council or by a social 
landlord and who qualify for inclusion. Section I67 of the Act sets out the 
categories of applicant to whom reasonable preference shall be given snd a council 
will normally draw up a pointing scheme whi9h enables it to give appropriate 
weight to the indivi@tl circnmstances of applicants and priotitise one application 
over another. The Council’s housing points scheme is attached as an appendix In 
the Council’s interpretation of its scheme, if an applicant was determked to be 
homeless and placed in a temporary council hostel, he would be awarded 50 points 
for homelessness (together with additional’poiuts for shsred facilities, etc, as 
appropriate). But if an applicant wss determined to be homeless and placed in 
private rented accommodation, he would be awarded 10 points. The Council hss 
recently amend&l its s&me to give reasonable preference to the home&s by the:!) 
award of au additional 10 points. 
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Investigation 

_;: 

10. Mr and Mrs X purchased their house in Ayetown from the Council under the Right 
to Buy Scheme in 1986. They suffered financial difficulties and were issued with 
possession notices by their bank on four occasions. Mr and Mrs X corn&n that 
they approached the Council on several occasions to ask for help with housing, but 
the Council did not provide assistance or take details of their tinaucial position. 

11. InMay1997MrXcantactedtheCouncilagainandsubmittedahousingapplication 
form in respect of himself, Mrs X, his daughter and step-son. On 18 June 1997 
OfEcer A, ahousing officer, visitedthem. Officer Asaysthis washis fist meeting 
with Mr snd Mrs X, although he had replied in wxiting to an approach they made 
in 1995. His notes record that the visit wss “to discuss their threatened ’ 
homelessness”. He noted that Mr and Mrs X had been attempting to save the 
property for nine years; and that it was probably now toi, late for a mortgage rescue 
package. The note records that Oflicer A said that the Council could assist if Mr 
X was unable to find the deposit for private sector accommodation; that he 
undertook, at Mr X’s request, to contact the Delta Housing Association in Seatown 
to see if the Council could nominate Mr aud Mrs X, and that he ‘Waxed Mr add 
Mrs [x] that, if [they] were made homeless, the Council would do everything to 
avoid them going into bed and breakfW’. Mr and Mrs X’s recollection of this 
meeting was that th& had bean given the impression that there was hope of help 
and that Officer A had said he was happy that thay were not making themselves 
intentionally homeless. There is a manuscript note on the foot of Officer A’s note 
of the meeting “30/06/97. Spoke with [Delta] . . . No vacancies”. 

1. 
12. OEcer A’s recollection is that he was satisfied that Mr and Mrs X were threatened 

with hom$essness, not intentionally so, and in priority need. He accepts that with 
hindsight he should have asked them to submit a homelessness application at this 
point, but says that he attempted to assist them by other means before they became 
homeless. He contacted the Delta Housing Association, but was told they had no 
vacancies. He also contactedMr andMrs X’s mortgagee, who was unable to agree 
a mortgage rescue package. Mr snd Mrs X dispute the extent of the assistance they 
received from Officer A. 

. ,’ 
.wPJ .w’ 

13. On 10 July 1997 Mr and Mrs X were served with an Eviction Notice to take ef&t 
on 7 August 1997. On 12 July 1997 Mr X sent 0ffhx.r A a copy of the Eviction 
Notice and asked if he could be considered for the tenancy of a house in t& road 
where he lived which he knew would become vacant shortly. Mr and Mrs X say I 
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Officer A advised them that they would he better off rentiog in the private sector, 
buttheysaytheytoldhimonrmmerousoccasionsthattheycouldnotaffordprlvate 
sector rents. They say that they told Of&xx A they were prepared to work 
excessive hours in order to meet the cost of private rented accommodation for 
a short time if this would couut as “temporary accommodation” in the calculation 
of their housing points total. They say he replied that it would be so counted and 
that they would not otherwise have considered renting in the private sector. 

14. OfficerAsaidininterviewthathehadnodetailsofMrandMrsX’sincomebuthe 
believed that, as Mr X was iu employment, Mr and Mrs X could afford private 
sector rents. He recalls their suggestion that any time spent in private rented 
accommodation should be counted as thne spent in temporary accommodation, but 
says he did not indicate that this, yfould be possible. 

9 
15. TheCocncilwrotetoMrsXon 15 July 1997againreftigtciMraudMrsXss 

Ybreatened with hcmelessness” and urging them, “in view of the Council’s 
limi&ons in trying to provide assistance you should do everyming you can to try 
and secure your own sltemative accommodation. Should you require advice and 
assistance on this matter, please contact [OSxx A]“. On 2.3 July 1997, Officer A 
told Mr and Mrs X that he had given them advice and assistance in order to secure 
altemativeaccommodationintheprivatesector,andsuggestedthattheirbestoption 
wastoappealtothecourtforastayofexecution“givenyocrpresm&ircumstances 
and the Council’s liiitations in tryhrg to provide you with sssistance”. 

:;. ‘. . 

16. Mr and MIS X say that they were actively seeking a property throughout this time 
and that Officer A agreed to bxhtde them in the Council’s gent and Deposit 
Guanmtge Scheme. This was a scheme specifically far families who had been 
accepted as homeless snd in priority need, whereby landlords were indemnified 
against any damage caused by any tenants. They suggested this to a number of 
estate agents, who would not accept an indemnity in lieu of a deposit. Mr X says 

--. ;-:- .-_.--_. --_ .-.._..-.- 
he told Officer A that estate agents would not partmtpate. Officer A provided hhn 
with a letter dated 29 July 1997, naming two estate agents whc “‘have expressed 
a wilhngzss to psrticipate inthe Council’s proposed Rent snd Deposit Guam&e 
Scheme” and with mtroductory letters to each Officer A accepts that there were 
difficulties with the Scheme, which relied on landlords* co-operation He said in 
interview that there is little privsterented ac&nnodatlon in Ayetown, although 
there was accommodation available elsewhere in the area 

17. Officer A told Mr X that, should he fail to secure alternative accommodation in the 
private sector, he would need to make a formal homelessn~s application to the 
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I 
Council prior tc 7 August 1997 and that it would be lily that he would be 
accommodated in the Council’s Wtip0W-y accommodation in Rochford. 
Mr and Mrs X say that they were not advised to make a form& homelessness 
application and state that they believed they had been accepted as homeless. Mr X 
says he went to both the named agencies and neither was prepared to participate. 
The Council did not offer Mr X any advice on storage of his belongings. 

18. OfficerAsaidininterviewthattheCouncilwouldnothavewcpectedMrandMrsX 
to he physically evicted before the Council accepted a responsibility to house them. 
He added that they would have been offered temporary accommodation at some 
point between one aud two weeks before the due date of the eviction. He said they 
would almost certainly have been accommodated in one of the Council’s 
two hostels and there was a possibility that if the hostels were 111 they would have ( 
been placed in bed and breakfast accommodation. He recalled that Mrs X had been 
very keen to avoid going into temporary accommodation. MIS X recollects that 
Officer A informed her diffbrently, stating that it was unlikely that the Council 
would be able to help. 

19. Mr X’s recollection is that Officer A told him that one option would be to place the 
family in a particular hostel, but that OfEcer A had said that it would be utterly 
unsuitable as it wss intended for single mothers. Officer A said that Mr and Mrs X 
insisted they did not want to go into any form of temporary accommodation. He 
added that ifthey had done so, their housing needs would have been assessed from 
there, and it was likely their points score would have been high; he estimated that 
theywouldprobablyhavebeenthereforupto aboutfourtosixmonthsbeforebeing 
allocated suitable permanent housing. Mr and Mrs X say that it was never 
explained to them at the time that their points SCOIE would be lower in private l 

rented accommodation. 

20. Mr X says he had less than two weeks to find somewhere to house himself, his wife 
and his 12 year old daughter, He found a house in Beatown, au srea outside that 
covered hy the Council, at a rent of E450 per month. The landlord required 
a deposit, but agreed to take this at E50 per month. The rent was therefore in &ct 
E500 per month. 

..i 
21. MrandMrsXw~dtoseekes‘s~~ewiRhhousingfromtheCouncil. They” .:-: ’ 

say that Officer A visited them twice in Beatown. They told him they were unable 
to afford the rent on their house there, that they wished to return to Ayetown and 
that their daughter was continuing to travel to school in Ayetown. 

I 

-- 
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22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

_-- 
-I ., 

Them is a note on the Council’s file of sn interview between Mr X and Officer A 
on 26 September 1997, at the Council’s offices. The note does not Wntion 
financial difficulties, although it records Mrs X’s health problems. It records that 
Office A suggested that Mr and Mrs X register with the Council fir Beatown aud 
MrX’~re#pon#etbathedidnotmeetthere#identialrequirementashehadnotbeen 
resident there long enough 

Officer A says that at this point the Council had no statutory homelessness duty 
towards Mr and Mm X, but he continued to try to help them as a housing advisory 
service. lhere is a note on the Council’s files of a telephone call on 30 September 
1997 between Officer A snd a representative of a housing charity, who had been 
approached by Mr X. The note records that Officer A told the charity that the 
Council had “given w x] eve&advice and assistance BS he was tbreatened with 
homelessness”. The note wnc&ie# “it appears that w a has now claimed that 
the rent on [the house at Beatown] is not ‘affordable’. No mention whatever was 
made of this when he wm interviewed on Friday, 26 September 1997”. 

On 28 October 1997, Mr Y wrote to Officer A requesting copies of “any 
information (correspondence, interview notes, et@” from 1986 onwsrds in respect 
of Mr and Mm x’s approaches to the Council to discuss the possibility of selling 
their property at Ayetcwu and making a homele#sne#s application, as they were 
findiug it extratnely dii%ult to cope. 

MrsXsaysthat,whileher&milywa~inBeatown,heradultsonwaslivhtgathome 
a# part of the household. Oflicer A asked her whether her son wss in a relationship 
and whether he Was likely tc move out soon. Officer A told her there was more 
~~odofbeingallocatedtwo-bedroom~medcommo~uthaathrePbedroomed 
and that her son could apply for Council accorpmodation separately, on his own 
behalf ,Mrs X says her son accordingly moved into his girl&iend’s parents house. 

The Council replied to Mr Y’s letter M i November 1998, sa$g that in 
November 1989 Mr snd Mrs X had formally contacted the Council’s Housing 
Depsrbnent to discuss their iimmcii dificulties in meeting their mortgage 
commitment# aad Mr# X and her sister had been interviewed by the ChiefHousing 
Manager and a senior Housing Assistant. The Council told Mr Y that 
correspondencefiom1986to1989iuthemainrelatedtoMraudMrsX’sproblem# 
in respect of payments of general rates, and subsequently to Community Charge and 
Council Tax difEculties. Mrs X wrote to the Council on 14 November 1997 
expressing concern that the Council’s fdes had nc record of contact over her 
mortgage difficuties prior tc November 1989, saying that the Council had beentold 
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I 
as early as the fast repossession order in 1987 and on each occasion when ahe had 
been to the Council; the offtcer’a file on her case had been quite thick. She said 
that, had the Council given correct advice to Mr X and to her in the. begimting, their 
financial position might have been different. 

27. Mr and Mra X’s doctor confirmed on 4 December 1997 that the family were all 
suffering t?om stress related problems; Mrs X’s daughter had expressed thoughts 
of suicide, and that it was important for her mental well-being that their housing 
situation be rapidly resolved. 

28. Mr Y wrote to the Council on 4 December 1997 to set out a possible way of 
resolving Mr and Mrs x’s complaint. In a meeting the following day he told 
Officer A that he felt Mr and Mrs X had been disadvantaged by the Council’s past t 
failure to secure homelessness applications from them. He said that Mr and Mrs X 
would eventually be unable to afford the rent on theii house in Beatown and this 
was likely to lead to the landlord taking possession action. He said that Mrs X and 

’ her daughter were suffering from stress and that the school had advised Mrs X not 
to move her daughter to a di&mnt school. Mr and Mrs X affhmed that they had 
contacted the Council on at least four or five occasions over the last nine years to 
ask if they could aeli theii house to pay their debts and be rehoused by tbe Council 
and each tie the Council had advised that they would be intentionally homeless 
if they were to do this; but the only record the Council appeared to have was of the 
interview in 1989. 

29. Mr Y disputed the Council’s assertion that there was M record of any previous 
approaches apart Eom the interview in 1989. He enclosed a copy of a letter to 
Mr and Mrs X dated November 1995 which was evidently a reply to a letter from 

( 

Mr aud Mrs X. He said that their approach in July 1997 constituted a homeliness 
presentation, but the Council, although aware that they were about to be evicted, 
failed to require a homelessness application; and that the Councii should have 
established whether the applicants ware homeless, in priority need, and 
unintentionally homeless before deciding what duty was owed to them. He 
suggested that the Council immediately grant an additional fifty paints awarded to 
applicants on the housing register who are homeless and in priority need and that 

~. rr.1 

30. 

the Council make Mr and Mra X an ex gratia;p;,unent, 

Officer A confiied at interview how the Council’s points system was operated 
(see Appendix). The Council’s files record that he discussed Mr Y’s letter withhis 
senior offtcer, the author of the Council’s policy. He then sought legal advice on , 
Mr and Mrs X’s case. The Council’s Legal Department replied that any 



31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

i 

irregularities in the way in which Mr and MIS X’s previous approaches had been 
handled could not now be regularised by granthrg additional points in retrr*pect. 

On 9 December 1997, the Council wrote ta two housing associations itside its 
area asking if either could accept the family. The two housing associations replied 
that there were no vacancies. 

On 16 December 1997, the Council’s medical adviser rece,nmended a medical 
grading of “B” (25 points) in respect of Mr and Mrs X’h daughter’s social and 
medical pmblems. 

The Council told Mrs X on 23 December 1997 tbat,Skr family had 95 points, there 
were 52 applicants with over IQ0 

..J 
oints. ‘: ’ 

Mr Y contacted the Council an 20 January 1998 to a& why he had not received 
a response to his letter of 4 December 199’. Officer B, who had recently assumed 
the responsibility for housing advice, filocations and homelessness, replied on 
2 February 1998. 

I 

MC X says that, at this stage, he aked Officer A if self-nomination to a housing 
association was a possibility. Wficer A had given him two forms with a list of 
about 100 housing associationa. Mr and Mrs X had telephoned about 50 of these, 
all of whioh had confirme6 that they would accept only Council nominees. 
Officer A said in interviev#mat Housing Associations will accept self-nominations 
iftbeir lists are open at fhe time. 

OfficaAwn~~dtpeDeltaHousingAssociation~anotherhousingassociation 
on 2 March 1998 a~ ask if they could help I$r aud Mrs X. At this point, 
Mr and Mrs X nad 95 points with the Council and were on the list far 
two-bedroomed accommodation. Them were 15 families before them on the list. .-- -- - ..“I. 
Mra X says &at, at about this time.. she visited the Council and spoke to 
Officers A @d B. Officer A told her that it was highly unlikely that the Council 
would ever be able to house her. 

On5March1998,MrYmadeaformalcomplainttoCouncillorZaboutOfficerB’s 
&esponsg,of 2 February 1998, and in particular about ti view that Mr and Mrs X 

“wers’not techuically homeless and there appears no reasonwhy the information 
they imparted should havebeentreated as a formal homelessness applkation”. He 
proposed the investigation of: 

I 
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I 
. why M homelessness application was taken fkom Mr and Mrs X when they 

contacted the Council saying that they were in Snancial diffkuhies and 
struggling with their mortgage, after they had received a bailiff’s warrant or 
when they were advised about the Rent and Deposit Guarantee Scheme; 

. an what iufarmation Officer B’s predecessor based his advice to Mr and 
Mrs X when he interviewed them in November 1989; 

. why no additional points had been awarded to Mr and Mrs X in connection 
.with their daughter’s health condition; and 

. an other matters I have decided not to investigate. 
I 

38. On 12 March 1998 the Council informed Mr aud Mrs X that their points level had 
been reached and they had been nominated for a two-bedmomed flat with the 
Omega Housing Association. Mr and Mrs X say that Omega offered them a flat, 
but that they did not accept it as the Sat was a firat floor flat and was very small. 

39. Councillor Z replied to Mr Y on 19 March 1998. Mr Y was not satisfied with her 
reply. In particular, Councillor Z had not addressed the question of why M 

bomelessness application was taken kom Mr and Mra X when they had received 
a bailiffs’ warrant in respect of their home in Ayetown or when they were advised 
they could be assisted by the Rent and Deposit Guarautee Scheme. No reply was 
ever received to these.questions. 

40. On 25 March 1998, Officer B wrote to Mr and Mrs X. He said he had conducted 
a review in respect of the approach made to the Council in July 1997. He said that 

i 

he concluded that Mr and Mrs X bad been threatened with homelessness and in 
priority need in July 1997 and that they had been given appropriate advice and 
assistance in the form of the Rent and Deposit Quarantee Scheme, letters of 
introduction and au explanation of the type of accommodation that the Council had 
available. Officer B said at interview that the intention of his review bad been ta 
establish whether the procedures adopted in respect of Mr and Mrs X ware correct. 
He had concluded that Offker A had reached an informal decision that they were 
threatened .$th hamelesaness. .OfScer B said that when&k and $s X had found 
their ho;: in Beatown, the Council had determiued that they wem no longer 
homeless. Officer B said in his letter that, if they were not satisfied with his 
decision, Mr and Mrs X could appeal to the Council’s Appeals Panel. 
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41. Mr and Mrs X indicated that they would appeal and the Council prepared 
documentsforthePanel. ‘Ihedocumentationincludedacopyofaletterda~d199S 
which Mr Y had sent ta the Council on 4 December 1997. The copy sent to the 
Panel had been annotated and was not the copy &hich Mrs X had sent to the 
Council on request in 1997. Mr and Mrs X feel that this indicates that the Council 
was in possession of files predating 1997 all along. Ofticer A says that he then 
sesrched again for earlier information in respect of Mr aud Mrs X’s housing 
problems and found one copy letter, misiiled in Mr and Mrs X’s Housing Benefit 
file, dated 1995. This was another copy of the letter enclosed witb Mr Y’s letter of 
4 December 1997. He says there is no other record on any of the Council’s f&s of 
any appmaches made by Mr and Mra X u&1997. 

42. Mr Y wrote to the Couucil.d~31 March 1998. He asked what aspect of 
Mr and Mrs X’s case the Co&i1 expected the Pauel to con&r; under what 
legislation the Panel had been formed; and what rights of ilnther’mview there were. 
Officer B said at interview that he was satisSed that the Counoil had fulfilled its 
duties to Mr and Mrs X, except for the issue of a fbrmal decision notice. He said 
that if Mr aud Mrs X had filled in an application farmthey would have received the 
same assistance and advice. He said that Mr and Mrs X should have understood 
thattheywerebeingtreetedasafamilythreatenedwithhomelessnessandthatthey 
should come back to the Council if they became homeless. Mr Y states that the 
advice and assistance offered was flawed because the Council failed to ascertain 
that its suggested solutiona were affordable. 

43. Mr X’s relatives informed hi of properties becoming vacant in Seatown. He 
checked witb the Delta Housing Association, who confirmed that them were 
properties available and asked Officer A to support his application for the tenancy 
of one of them. OEccr A did so. The tenancy was offered to Mr X on 4 May 1998 
and the family moved in. The Council points out that it has allowed Mr and Mrs 
X to remsin on the housing register even though they are assured tenants of 
a registered social laudlord. Their points total was reassessed at 75. 

44. Mr and Mra X say that the propeq in Seato6nis not suitable for their needs. It is 
asecond-floormaisonetteaudMmXsuffersfiomamedicalconditionwbichmskes 
it painibl far her to cliib stairs. The property has two bedrooms, so it is not 
possible for Mrs XV&on to return to live with the family although their h&mg L.. 2 
register application does I& include him. They say that they only accepted the” 
property because the rent was affordable. 
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45. The Council has provided evidence to show that those applicants who were 
allocated three-bedroomed properties in Ayetown after Mr and Mrs X applied as 
homeless all had a significantly higber points score than they did. .The same is true 
for the allocation of two bedroamed pmperties at ground floor level. 

46. The Council’s response to Mr Y’s complaint that the Council failed to provide him 
with information which he requested is that this was unintentional, and it has 
o&red an apology. 

Conclusions 

47. There is M doubt that Mr and Mrs X were threatened with homelessness in 
July 1997. Officer A recorded this fact at the time, and Officer B confirmed in ’ 
March 1998 that when they presented themselves to the Council just prior to 
eviction they were threatened with homelessness, unintentionally so, and in priority 
need. Yet neither at that stage, nor shortly afterwards when the eviction warrant 
had been issued, did the Council invite them ta complete a formal homelessness 
application. Nor was any formal determination made under section 184 of the 
Housing Act 1996. These failures on the part of the Council were 
maladministration. 

48. What would a formal application and determination have involved7 As part of the 
process, the Council would have had to give proper consideration to the family’s _ 
circumstances. This would have included an assessment of its income, and Officer 
A bad no details of that. The Council would have had a duty under section 197 of 
the Housing Act 1996 to consider whether suitable alternative accommodation was ( 

available. The courtshave held that part of the test of suitability is tbe affordability 
of the accommodation available. Officer A states that he believed that suitable 
alternative accommodation was available in the area, although not necessarily 
where Mr and Mrs X wanted ta live. However, he was unable to test whether the 
accommodation was suitable for Mr aud Mrs Xwithout findii out details of their 
financial circumstances. In my view the Council failed to consider properly the 
question ofthe availability ofsuitable alternative accommodation, andthis, too, was 
mfdadministration. ;I> ,..!I’ . . ‘.‘, 

49. It is not for me to form a view as to whether suitable alternative accommodation 
was in fact available. That was a matter for the Council, and if Mr aud Mrs X 
disagreed, they should have had a right of review. They were denied these rights 
by the Council’s failure to tie and determine a homelessness application from 

, . 



. 

them, and the denial ofthese ri&t8 represent8 an injustice to Mr and Ivim X. They 
also lost the op~orltmity to we the appeal to cbalhmge and possibly improve their 
housing circum8bmces over a period of 10 months during which they oonsidered 
themselves unsatisfactorily housed in Beatown. ’ 

50. InpracticaltermstheCouncilsaysthatifithadnceivedahomelessnessapplication 
form, and if the family had not been able to find suitable alternative 
accommodation, then they would have been placed in it8 own temporary 
accommodation. The Council’s housing regi point8 scheme pmvides that it is 
likely that people in hostel or bed and break%t accommodation will accrue 
a signilicautly higher number of points thau those who seoure accommodation 
elsewhere. HadMrandMrsXbeenplacedinsuchaccommodationthepointsthen 
allocated to them may well hav$enabled the Council to rehouse them relatively 
quickly, althoLtghM formal offer of such accommodakr vi8s made. 

51. A tint@ issue is the clarity of the Council’s points scheme itself, An applicant 
threatened by homeles8ne8s gain8 10 points for Housing Register purposes. 
An~li~twhois~~~sandin~orityneedg~5Opoints. TheCouucilhas 
interpreted this to apply only to those famiies placed in the Council’s temporary 
accommodation. Mr Y believe8 that this interpretation is too nsrrow. But it is 
difiicult to see how a homelessness applicant who finds accommodation, whether 
in the social or private rented sectors, can still be considered to be homeless. I do 
not therefore believe that the Council’s interpretation of its point8 scheme is 
unreasonable in practice, although it could have been spelt out more explioitly. 

52. The Council has provided evidence to show that, even ifMr and Mrs X had been 
awarded an additional 50 points, this would not have giventhem su.Ecientprlority 
to be offered a thre~bedraomed property in Ayetown The evidence provided by 
the Council shows that the only two bedroomed propertie8 available in Ayetown 
which were allocated to applicants with a similar point8 score were on the first or 
second floor, which Mr and Mrs X have said would be uusuitable. I cannot 
therefora conclude that Mr and Mrs X have been denied the oft& of a property 
which would have been acceptable to them. 

Finding ,,. 
I 

53. For the reasons given in paragraphs 47 and 48, I fiud mala&&istration by the 
Council causing the injustice to Mr and Mrs XI have described in paragraph 49. 
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Remedy 

54. IrecommendthattbeCkmncilmakethecomplainantsaaexgmtla~ymentofE5OO, 
together with a further payment of E250 for their time and trouble spent pursuing 
their complaint with the Council and with me. I also recommend that the Council 
reviews its arrangements for dealing with persons who are homeless snd threatened 
With homelessness. Tbls should include the Council’s housing points scheme as it 
sffects homelessness applicants and the publicity it provides in respect cf’ its 
arrangements. 

55. I believe that the apology offkred by the Council to Mr Y for its failure to provide 
the information he requested is an appropriate remedy for his complaint. 

J R White 
Lo& Government Ombudsman 
2 The Oaka 
Wealwood Way 
Westwood Business Park 
Coventry CV4 8JB 
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ROCHFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL 
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APPENDIX 

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING (OPERATIONS) 

HOUSING POINTS SCHEME 

ASSESSMIENT SHEET 

The Council will award TEN (IO points) to housing applicants for each factor except forwhere otherwise indi- 
cated:- 

. . . 
(4 msanitarv.7 

Lacking bathroom 
Lacking kitchen 
Lacking inside WC 
Lacking cold or hot water supplies. electricity or adequate hearing (10 points for each facility lacking) 
Lack of access to garden for children 
Lack of bedmoms (10 points for each bedroom lacking) 
Sharing living mom, kitchen, bathroomlWC 
Propercy in disrepair 
Pmperty unfit for habitation 
Poor internal or extemnl arrangements 
Undemccupation (5 points only) 
Children in flats or maisonettes above ground floor 
Inability to cope with garden 
Remoteness of locatton 

Tied tenancies 
Tenancies of a limited term 
Hostel accommodation 
Refuges for households escaping domestic violence 
Living in home8 to be demolished or modernised 
Leaving institutional care 
Sharing with friends or relatives 
Facing eviction or repossession 
“Roofles8” 

. . 
(c)&(d) Families 

_._ .-_ _... _ _ _.. 

Households containing at least one dependent child who lives or who might reasonably be expected to 
live with the applicant (10 points for each child) 
Households comprising or including a pregnant woman 
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A mental illness or disorder 
A physical or learning dis@ility 
Chronic or progressive medical conditions (e.g.. MS, HIYIAIDS) 
Infinni~ due to old age 
The need to give or raceive cara 
Tbe need to recover tium the effects of violence (ht&tdiig racial attacks) or threats of violence 
or physical, embti&tal abuse 
Ability to fend or self pstricted for other reasons 
Young people at risk 
People with behavioural difficulties 
Need for adapted housing and/or extra facilities, bedroom or bathroom 
Medical grade A (SO points) 
Mdict~l grade B (25 points) *$ 
Medical grade C (10 points) 
Medical grade D (nil points) 
(Note -A gmd@g will be awarded by le Condan~ ia Public Health Modclnc fiilowiug medical 
evidence being received in support of the appffcanls need of alternative accommo&~&n) 

Lack of an actual potential wage earner 
Head ofhousehold unemployed or in part time or low paid work 
Lack of capital assets . 
Households requiring accommodation which is unavailable at an affordable cost in the Private sector 
(e.g.). families requiring large housing or peDple requiring specially adapted accommodatiou) 

An additional 50 points will be awarded 

(hl Saecial 

Medical Grade A 

Special Support - Director of Social Services 

Special Advice of &ief Environmental Health Officer 
(where Property is deemed unfn for habitation) 

Advice0fA.D.H.A.C. 
(Rent Agriculture Act 1976) 

* 
CONSIDERATION 

FOR 

IJpmlT 

RBHOUSlNQ 

Time spent on rhe list will be taken into consideration where two or more apPlicmts have the same 
number of points. : Ii r 
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